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Dated: 76/03/2027

SUPPLEMENTARY RESULT NOTICE NO: 757 DATED 16.03.2021
DRAWING TEACHER, POST CODE-91/17 lN DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION.
The DSSSB vide advertisement No. 04/17 had advertised 295 vacancies (uR-105,
OBC-122, SC48, ST-20 including OH-05, VH-04) for the post of Drawing Teacher, Post
Code-91/17 in DOE vide advertisement No. 04/17. The Board had conducted online written
examination to the above post code on 29.09.2018.
2.
found

On the basis of online examination of Tier-1 held on 29.09.2018 and having been
provisionally eligible as per documents uploaded in support of educational

qualification, age etc in accordance with advertisement No.04/2017 and RRs for the post of
Drawing Teacher, Post Code-91/17 in Directorate of Education, a total of 165 (UR-93,
OBC-15, SC42, ST-15 including 03 PH) candidates were provisionally nominated for the

post of Drawing Teacher, Post Code-91/17 vide Result Notice No. 443 dated 27.05.2019
and 11 candidates (UR-03, OBC-03, SC-05 including 01 PH) were nominated vide
Supplementary Result notice No. 617 dated 16.03.2020. Further, 03 (UR-01, OBC-01, SC01) candidates were nominated vide Supplementary Result Notice No. 671 dated
25.09.2020 against 04 doss.iers returned by the User Department as per availability of the
qualified candidate in the merit and 01 candidate under SC/PH/OH category was nominated
vide Supplementary Result Notice No. 771 dated 26.11.2020 and the candidature of 01
candidate under UR category was kept pending for want of deficient documents in the edossier.

3.
Further, the user Department vide letter dated 16.06.2020, 2108 2020 & 2310 2020
had returned 12 dossiers. However, these dossiers were received after expiry of waiting

panel and hence, the candidates in waiting panel could not be considered against these
dossiers.
Now, the Competent Authority has extended the validity of waiting panel upto
31.12.2020.
Therefore, the candidates from waiting panel have been taken into
consideration for nomination as per their eligibility/uploading of e-dossier/merit/availability of

the candidates against these 12 returned dossiers.
4.

Accordingly,

in

continuation

to

Result

Notice

No.

443

dated

27.05.2019,

Supplementary Result Notice No. 617 dated 16.03.2020, Supplementary Result Notice
No. 671 dated 25.09.2020 & Supplementary Result Notice No. 771 dated 26.11.2020,
the candidates, as detailed below, are also provisionally selected on the basis of online
examination of Tier-1 held on 29/09/2018 and having been found provisionally eligible as per
documents uploaded in support of educational qualification, age etc in accordance with

advertisement No.04/2017 and RRs for the post of Drawing Teacher, Post Code-91/17 in
Directorate of Education.

UR Category:
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Roll No.
110709100224
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5.

The selection of the above 03 candidates shall further be supiect to genuineness of

the documents on the basis Of which they have to claimed to have fulfllled all the eligibilfty

conditlons as prescribed in the RRs and terms and conditions of advertisement invitlng
applicahons and subject to thorough verification Of their identity with reference to their

photographs, s.ngnatures/handwriting etc on the application form, admisslon certificate eto.

The candidature of the above candidates are liable to be cancelled bv the User
Department also, in case the candidates are found not to be fulfilling the terms &
conditions of the advertisement inviting applications for the said post code. The
Competent Authority of the Department coneerned shall issue the aDDointment letter
to the candidates after being satisfied about their eliaibilitv as laid down in the
recruitment rules and after verification of the correctness Of the information furnished
in the application form and the documents related to Educational Qualification. Age
and other essential certificates.
6.

The user department shall also check the eligibility of the reservation benefiit, if any.

Further. if aDolicable. the User Department shall verify the qenuineness of the Caste
Certificates furnished bv the candidates Prior to issujna offer Of aDDointment to the
candidates. The Competent Authority of the user department shall arrange to verify
the correctness of the information/documents as furnished in the e-dossier vis-a-vis
the oriqinal documents.
User Department is requested to ascertain the scrutiny
/correctness of the same at their own level before issuing the offer of aDDointment to
the Drovisionallv selected candidates. Further, the aDDointinq authority shall verify

and satk)fv Itself about the authonttlt\/ ot document./certlflcetee. and oseonoal
clualification for the
Department is also

post before finally appointing the candidate.
The User
requested to rectify/correct, in case. any minor/clerical

error/deficiency noticed in the documents of the candidate at their own le\rel.

7.

It is stated that the user Department shall verify the genujneness of the caste

certificate furnished bv the candidate in the liaht of Notification No. 36012/22-93-Estt.

(SCT) clatecl 08/09/1993 issued bv DOPT and other instructions/auidelines issued from
time to time bv the Competent Authority prior to issuance of offer of aDDointment to
the candidate. It is further stated that, prior to aDDointment. the User Department
must satisfy. itself. that the above candidates are fulfimnci the necessary criteria as
iDrescribecl for entitlement of OBC (Delhi} certificate as specified in various
Orclers/Guidelines/Circulars including order dated 07/03/2017 issued bv Revenue
DeDartment` GNCTD after thorouah verification Of caste certificate.
8.

The User Department shall also get the ScrsT/OBcfl3ll/ExSM/etc. certificates

verified from the lssulng authority.

Further, if applicable, User Department shall also verify

the genuineness of the caste certificates furnished by the candidates prior to issuing offer of
appointment to the candidates ln case of the OBC candidates, it may also be venfied that
the candidate does not belong to creamy layer Of the schedule of Govt. of India, DoPT O.M.
No. 36012/22/93-Estt. (SCT) dated 08.09.1993, O.M. No. 36033/3/2004-Estt. (Res) dated
09.03.2004 and 14.10.2009 and O.M. No. 36033/1/2013-Estt. (Res) dated 27.05.2013 &
13.09.2017.
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9.
The competent Authority of the Department concerned shall issue the appointment
letters to the candidates after being satisfied about his eligibility as laid down in the
recruitment rules and after verification of the correctness of the information/documents as
furnished in the application form and e-dossier vis-a-vis the original documents related to

Educational Qualification, Age and other essential Certificates as per instructions issued by
Govt. of India in this regard vide MHA O.M. No, 2/29/54-RPS 19-11 -54.

10.
The user departmentshall ensure thatthe appointment made is in conformity
with DoPT guidelines and instructions of Govt. issued from time to time.
11.

The result process forthe above post code stands closed in all respect

12.

Waiting panel which was valid for a period of one year from the date of declaration of

result I.e upto 26.05.2020 as per earlier result notice no. 443 dated 27.05.2019. However,

the same has been extended upto 31.12.2020.

13.
Mere inclusion of name Of candidate in the result notice does not confer any
right upon the candidate over the post unless the appointing authority is satisfied
after such enquiry as may be considered necessary that the candidate is suitable in
all respect for appointment to the Post.
14.

The category wise marks obtained by the last selected candidates have been given

as under:UR

OBC

SC

ST

OH

80.00

70.00

67.00

61.75

64.50

vinNo suitable candidatefound

15.
While every care has been taken in preparing the result, the DSSSB reserves
the right to rectify errors and omissions, if any detected at any stage or arising due to
court cases., if any.

16.

Of+

This issues with the priorapproval of the competentAuthority, DSSSB.
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No. F.177/Result/Drawing Teacher/lnt. Cell/DSSSB/2019-20/

Dated:

Cc,py to:-

1

Secretary, Directorate of Education, Old secretariat, Civil Lines, Delhi-110054

2.

Director, Directorate of Education, Old secretanat. Civil Lines, Delhi-110054.

3.

Jt. Secretary to Hon'ble LG, Raj Niwas, Delhi.

4.

Staff officer to chief secretary, GNCT of Delhi.

5.

Ps to chairperson, DSSSB.

6

Psto COE, DSSSB.

tr/::bt§,::ce::fr:;;ry:;oT::S:Sy:tBemAna|ystwiththerequesttouploadtheResultNoticeontheofflcial
9.

Dy. Secretary (P&P), DSSSB.

10.

Asstt. Director (planning), DSSSB for compi\ation.

11

Guard File.
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